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VASES OF PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS, WJTH
OBSERVATIONS.
By B. U. WEST, Esq.

ITEn perusal of some interesting papers on Puerperal Con-
vulsions, in recent numbers of this JOURNAL, has induced
me to offer a few observations on the subject of that terrible
disease, suiggested, as well by my own experience as by the
published cases and opinions of others.
The theories which divide puerperal convulsions into two

classes only, founded on such causes as plethora or conges-
tion on the one hand, and on the opposite condition with
increased nervous irritability on the other, are unsatisfac-
tory, inasmuch as they are quite insufficient to account for
the wrious and opposite phenomena which attend different
cases of that formidahle malady. In searching for the real
-cause, with the view to an efficient mode of treatment, it is
not sufficient to look to the convulsive symptoms only, nor
is it sufficient, in addition, to have regard merely to the
healthy habit of the patient, that is, whether she be a ple-
thoric suibject or the reverse, and to modify our treatment
accordingly. We must rather look to certain circumstances
which may, by some, be considered as merely collateral in-
cidents in the case. The fact is, that there must be various
exciting causes, whatever be the immediate cause. Thus,
we meet with convulsions coming on before labour, when
uterine action seems as if it refused to commence, and
ceasing on the accession of true labour; convulsions during
labour, ceasing only on the birt.h of the child; and convul-
sions after labour, occurring, sometimes immediately, some-
times several hours, after both child and secundines have
been expelled. And I think I shall be able to show that in
each of these principal divisions there are varieties and dif-
ferences which must still further confirm the idea that,
where we have so many not merely different but opposite
conditions, these must depend on remote or exciting causes
equally opposite.
And these theories are unsatisfactory for a more important

reason: they may lead to a system of treatment more or
less inefficient, as being directed only to the state of plethora
or anemia, according as either may seem to be present; the
attention being thus diverted from the real business in hand
-the removal or alleviation of the special irritation which
is keeping up the disease.

I think, therefore, that an arrangement founded as much
as possible on obvious exciting or renmote causes, may con-
duce to a better understanding of the sibject, and may thus
be more useful in practice. And as the period at which
the fits occur will often lead to a knowledge of those causes,
I would venture to suggest some such a classification as the
following. At any rate, I feel that I can by that plan best
make my argument intelligible.

CLASS I. A form of convulsions not unfrequently met
with, but of which I have not hitherto seen an example
myself, is one where the symptoms, occurring only during
labour, would appear to depend on the irritation of the
uterine action, each pain being accomupanied by a con-
vulsion, or, as it is usually described, the convulsions acting
like pains. Let us take as examples the following cases
from Smellie:-

" Collection xvzIr. NUMBER V. CASE 1. In the year 1 746
I was called to a woman by a midwife, who told me that the
labour had proceeded very well; that the membranes had not
broke until the mouth of the womb was largely opened: but
that the head was nd sooner forced into the tipper part of the
pelvis, than the patient was thrown into violent convulsions,
which went off and returned with every pain. She was a
strong young woman, of a florid complexion. This was her
lirst child. Her pulse being full, hard, and quick, ten
ounces of blood *ere immediately taken from her arm; the
convulsions abated every pain, until they went off entirely,

and in about an hour aftr 'they left her, she was afey
delivered."
"CASE Xi. Loc. cit. In the year 1747, a woman i her

third pregnancy, near her full time, being taken with a
giddiness which was immediately followed by strong convul-
sions, I was called by the midwife, and examining in time
of a convulsion, found the mouth of the womb open, and
the convulsions forcing down the membranes and waters, in
the same manner as they are usually pressed down by the
labour pains. She was insensible, and these fits returned
every six or eight minutes. Her pulse being very quick
and full, I ordered her to be blooded to the quantity of ten
ounces, and a blister to be applied to her back. In conse-
quence of these remedies, the convulsions abated and soon
went off; but she was still insensible, and incapable of swal-
lowing any kind of liquid. The friends being averse to my
delivering her, I desired that in case the convulsion should
return, I might be inmmediately called, in order to deliver
her, otherwise she would certainly be lost. Mly prognostic
was literally verified; for in about an hour after I went
away, they returned with such violence, that she expired
before I could reach the house, but the child was delivered
during one of the fits." ,

This variety of convulsions would appear to depend on
the irritation of the labour itself; and I think it is to such
cases especially that the excellent observation of Dr. Rams-
botham would apply, wvhere he says: "But the affection, in
my opinion, origiuates most frequently in some deranged
state of the uterus itself, probably in its nervous system, and
consists in some irritation propagated from that organ to
the brain."* And it has frequeIntly been proved that the
best remedy in these cases is speedy delivery; blood-letting
being certainly an useful auxiliary, in removing the first
effect of the irritation, but not always alone sufficient.

Thus, Smellie adds to the last quoted case: " In the course
of this year 1 attended several patients who were attacked
in this manner, near their full time: some of whom were
relieved by bleeding and blistering, and went on to the full
period; while others with whom this method did not suc-
ceed, were, with the children, saved by imnmediate delivery."

In Case iii, colection XXIX, WE have an example of the
last mentioned variety, in which the convulsions did not
come on tiutil after the woman had been some houirs in
"pretty strong labour", the attack commencing immediately
after the spontaneous rupture of the membranes. Bleeding
having failed to check the convulsions, and the fits increasing
in violence; delivery was cffected with the forceps, when
they ceased altogetlher.

CLASS i1. A second distinct class of cases, I would with
soume diffidence su,gest, comprises those in which convulsions
occur before any symptoms of labour are present at all.
They would appear to depend, not so much on uterine irri-
tation, as on a disturbed state of the nervous system gene-
rally. interfering with and preventing the establishment of
the parturient process, rather than co-operating with it, or
accompanying'it in its progress; a kind of mitisplaced nervous
influence, so to speak. Or perhaps it would be more correct
to assuLme that, while in the first class of cases the source of
the irritation is in the uter"us itself in this second class the
irritation originates elsewhere; so that the attention of the
nervous influence is altogether (liverted, if I may be allowed
such an expression, from the object to be accomplished.
The convulsive state is really sgubstituted for the healthy
action of labour;, the latter p-rocess not going on at all,
until the former condition is relmoved; or, conversely, the
convulsive action not ccasing, until healthy uterine action
is brought on. We have, thus, a fundamental pathological
difference between the first aid second classes of cases; the
condition which causes or accompanies the convulsions in
the one, being actually the best remedy for them in the
other.

I have seen three cases, which appear to me to bear out
this view of the subject.

CASE I. In August 1834, a few months after I had com-

]RAUMBOTAW; Obstetric Medicine. Third edition; p. 458.
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452 OR-IGINAL COMUNICATIONS. MAY m,

*_es y~.Iei a *illa ne Alfo-Iw_Xq.st
wife of a shoe in n d n thX

w servcs h had besk abe t
_m home. I fo'snd the womn in stogeon eas, and

sd tht sh was St Or near thoful peri of e
I found the os uteri pefetly ClOsd Nd col not frmany
hmas to what the preentation might be. IpOmn
I~edag, but tI preeding wa objeced to, the cry of
bstandes being, "Oh! that Dr. Wright would Come." I
mam very young man, and they had no confidence in me.
X, threfore, was reduced to the necesity of ordering a mus-
d poultie to the nape of the neck, and a hot footbath.

The t having gone of, the half comatose p entwas
assted to the edge of the bed, ad he feet i in a
pail of hot water; and while this proces was gomig on to
my great relief, in walked "Dr. Wright". He was a trifle
tipy, having been at Horneastle horsefair, and without
much ceremony bowed me out. The husband detained me
m his little garden a short time, and I learned that the
opeation of venesection was being performed, a strong fit
f convulsions having come on as soon as I left the room.

This was in the evening. The next morning, I was sent for
to some distance to see my father (at that time a practitioner
at Alford), who had been taken suddenly ill while in attend-
ance on a midwifery case, and on my wayI met Mr. Wright
returning from a country visit in a direction opposite
to where our patient of the previous evening was living. He
did not condescend to speak to me. I attended my father's
midwifery case, a lingering primiparous one, and that,
together with my father's illness, detained me at Aford
until the afternoon of the following day; but in the mean-
time I learned from Mr. C., a medical gentleman who called
to see my father, that he had been sent for in the night by
Mr. Wright to assist in the delivery of the convulsed patient.
He told me that, after a copious bleeding, the fits had left
her; that proper labour pains had come on on the following
day; that Mr. Wright being again sent for, had found the
am presenting; that not succeeding in his attempts to
tur, he had sent for him, Mr. C., to assist; that they had
both failed in their efforts, and that he, Mr. C., not being
pleased at Mr. Wright's- inefficient co-opermtion, had left
him with his patient undelivered. The fits had not returned.
I returned home late in the afternoon, and then learned that
Mr. Wright, on being deserted by Mr. C., had sent for a
second medical man, and that they had jointly called in a
third, and that amongst them, delivery had at length been
effected that afternoon by means of embryotomy. The
woman got on very well.
Now in this case, the iimtation could scareely have been

uterine: it could not have been caused by the cross presenta-
tion or anything of that sort: if it had been, the rough treat-
ment undergone by the patient for the best part of four and
twenty hours, in ineffectual attempts at turning, and in
heroic pullings at the protruded arm, which, Mr. C. asserted,
Mr. Wright in his occasional fits of tipsy desperation prac-
tised from time to time, would surely have renewed the con-
vulsions, notwithstanding the bleeding. There was no
labour while the convulsions were present; when they
ceased, the labour came on. This woman had had several
children, having on one previous occasion had arm presenta-
tion, when the same Mr. Wright, in a happier moment,
effected the delivery by embryotomy without any asistanee.
She had never had convulsions before.
CAsz xi. On 6th April, 1853, my neighbour, Mr. Od-

ling, consulted me about a woman who had engaged him to
attend her in her first confinement. She was an epileptic,
and, during the previous fortnight, her fits had gradually
inreaued in frequency and severity. She was now at the
end of her reckoning, and on that day the intervals between
har fits had become very short indeed. I advisead bleeding,
as the fts, from Mr. Odling's description, resembled puer-

al cowslions. He bled her, and then took me to se her.
ihe had a srt fit while I was in the room, but it was
much low ser in character than many of the previous
ons Finding that th-ere was no uterine actiong QN,
th.ub Ib a u$ui w dilated t ts A o, I

theXm ane feeling l and the d .
aboJ * ap ve_af AtiAt,eeof
one, while no the sighte pp e of painw had othw-
win shown theml, it stru me tha, if genui ute.
line acion oould be indie by mid rwms, the MP d_
would cese; at ay rat, that a end would be put to this
state of n ad axiet y the poor woman's de-
livey. I refw ad (olst to ruptue th
memibranes. This was done at half-past six P.x. Natura
pains came on during the night, wad shb was safely de-
livered the next morning, at eight of a still-bo d, a
paetly but just dead. Bh had no fits of anysortfter
the rupture of the membraues, and got an well.

This was, perhaps, screly a genuine cas of "arpra
cnvullsions". The woman was an epileptic, being, in hbr
best state, liable to a fit once or twice a week But I
think it quite a case in point, nevertheless. It was an ex-
ample of increasd nervous tabilit, the increase being
apparently dependent on the want o power in the system
to commence the parturent p ; and I should be in-
clined to believe that La Motte's th cas, rfed to
'by Burns,* as well as by Dr. Oke, in his paper publishe
in this JouMIAL, May 5th, was one of the same kind,
and might have been relieved in the same way. At all
events, cases of this nature have been observed, and re-
maked on by several authors, as, for instance, in the fol-
lowing passage in Burns:-" Even when convulsdon take
place very early in labour, the os uteri is generally opened
to a certain degree, and the detraction of blood, which h
been resorted to on the first attack of the dise, rendes
the os uteri usually lax and dilatable. In this cae,
tkouk we have no dstinet labourpan, we mwt itduce
the hand, and slowly dilate it, and deliver the child. I
entirely agree with those who are against forcibly openmg
the os uteri; but I also agree with those who advise the
woman to be delivered as soon as we can possbly do it
without violence"; and he adds, in a foot-note, " Even ea--
cuating (Ae liquor amnii has, M. Bauddocque admits, been
Of aervice."t
Now, in what way could the rupture of the membranes-

act beneficially, except by recalling the attention of the dis-
tracted nervous influence to its duty? And, agai, does not
this fact show forcibly what a difference there must be in the:
nature of the irritation between this clos of caes and the
first class herein described, when we read, in the first and
third cases quoted from Smellie, that the convulsions dLt
not begin until after the rupture of the membranes?
But possbly the next example may illustrate this branch

of the subject better.
CAsE Inr. On the 3rd of March in the present year, I

was sent for to attend a woman in a village six miles from
Alford, who had bespoken me for her expected first confine-
ment. She was a tall young woman, with a very pale
complexion, aged 22. On my arrival, at 3 p.x., I learned
that she had had strong and very frequent pains all the
day. She was at the full period of gestation. On examina-
tion; I found the os uteri perfectly closed and puckered up; a
wide pelvis, with the head resting on a well developed cer-
vix. Concluding that they were false pains, I gave her a
full dose of laudanum; and being told that the bowels were
in a constipated state, I or heer to take an ounce of
castor oil in the evening. The laudanum quieted the pains
at once, and I left her.

I was sent for again the following day, and, arrving at
half-past three r.x., I found that she had had four strong
fits of convulsions; the first, at half-past eleven A.x.; the
last, about half an hour before my arrival. She was semi-
conscious, and, when roused, complained much of paim im
her head. The os uteri was in the same state as on the day
before, and she had had no pains since taking the aunum.
She had taken the easto* olf, but it had mmade her sick, and
she had been vomiting, at intervals a night., bilious-looking
stuff in large quantities. The bowels had not beenl movd.

Buws,Pdp
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154. ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. 453

16-pdo wa neady natua. I bled het hi the atm Irma
eiil, taking at last thirty ounm frm a ge orice,

wheshe began to complain more and more of her head.
I tsed if it was a faint sensation. She said she hardly
knot; it was something very bad. I tied up her atm, and
prsently a dreadful fit came on-the countenance livid
isd hideously distorted, and all the muscles of the body
convused. I examined per atinam during the fit, andI
found the head pressed tighter into the pelvis, but the os
uteri just the, same. I forced a finger through the os,
passed it round for some space between the membranes
and uterus, and then ruptured the membranes, thinking it
desirable to induce labour pains. The liquor amnii began to
escape forcibly, evidently from the strength of the universal
muscular contraction present. I then, when the fit had, in
-about ten minutes, subsided from its extreme violence,
took about twenty ounces of blood more. The breathing
was very, stertorous, and the patient quite comatose for
some time. When the fresh quantity of blood began to flow,
it was quite black; but, as semi-consciousness returned, it
improved in colour. I next applied a large mustard poul-
tice to the back of the neck, gave a powder containing ten
grains of calomel And twenty of rhubarb (from the medi-
cine chest of a lady residing near), and then administered
an enema of salt and gruel. This acted immediately; the
patient jumped out of bed, and voided an immense quantity
of dark coloured fieces, declaring that her head felt quite
right again. I waited three hours from the time of the
last fit; and then, finding the patient quite relieved, with
the countenance and pulse natural, and the os uteri still
rigid and indisposed to open, although she had had two or
three slight pains, I returned home, leaving orders to be
sent for again if the slightest symptoms of convulsions
should reappear, or if the pains should rapidly improve in
quality. This was about seven o'clock. At eleven, I
received another message. I hastened down to my pa-
tient's residence, and found that she had been safely de-
livered, at a quarter past eleven, of a still-born child, appa-
rently but just dead, after only about half an hour's active
pains, the labour having been a more than usually easy one
for a primipara. She appeared perfectly well, had a nice
loss, was rather sleepy, had no headache, and but very
slight acceleration of pulse. I was told that, after I left
her, she had continued to have slight pains at long intervals
until the last three quarters of an hour or thereabouts,
when they became all at once quick and strong. She had
no recollection of her fits, or of having been bled, or of my
having been with her at all; but she remembered the birth
of the child. This woman recovered very rapidly and per-
fectly; and, notwithstanding she was thrown into a state of
great agitation and distress within the week, in conse-
quence of her husband having had his pocket picked at
Lincoln of a little legacy of £3.5, which he had gone there
to receive, she had not the slightest symptom of a convul-
sion after.

In this case, at the full period of gestation, we had de-
rangement of the stomach and bowels, causing such irritation
in the whole system as to lead to false pains at first, and
ultimately to convulsions. It seems clear to me that it was
this derangement that prevented the establishment of the
parturient process, and that the inability of the nervous
;system to set up that process led to the convulsions. The
bleeding was probably useful in relieving the induced con-
.gestion; but I think that the enema was the principal
agent in the cure, by removing the original exciting cause
-of the disturbed balance of nervous influence; while the
rupture of the membranes materially assisted bv directing
that nervous influence to the proper work which it had to
perform.

I have many times found a similar advantage from rup-
turing the membranes before dilatation of the os uteri,
when, for some inexplicable reason, the uterine action, evi-
dently impending, and causing all sorts of irregular pains
and disquietude, has still refused to come on properly; thd
labour has gone on correctly at once. t; t;hig par paren-
thes.

I thinkt th e stnples giveh above ou ht to be o deim1
as belonging to aclam of cases funLnentally d it
from the first class described in this paper. In that fir
class, the irritation appear to originate in the uterus itsef
every movement of that organ exciting a convulsion.* In
this second clas!s, the irritation certainly appeats to ori-
ginate elsewhere; so that we find something like a cul' in'
the very condition of uterine action which appears to cause,
or at least accompanies, the disease in that first class.
But there are cases met with which would seem to con-

stitute a mixed class, to include such as begin with convul-
sions, no uterine action going on for some time; but in
which the convulsions do not cease during, the actual pro-
gress of the labour. I take the following case from Smellie
as an example:

" Collection xviii. NUMBER V. CASE III. Communicated
in a letter from Mr. Mudge, dated at Plymouth, 1748.
"In the morning, he blooded a woman in. the ninth

month of pregnancy, who complained of a violent head-
ache. He was again called in the evening, when she wa
seized with convulsions, for which he prescribed a glyster,
blisters, a nervous mixture, and drops. At nine, the fits
became more violent, and continued longer; and, con-
cluding that imnmediate delivery was absolutely necessary
to save her life, he examined by the touch; then putting
the patient in a proper position, he introduced his hand
into the vagina, and tried to dilate the os uteri, which was
very rigid, scarce so open as to admit a quill, and at first
very difficult to be distinguished. After several unsuccess-
ful trials with his finger, he was obliged to desist, in hope
that it might be better disposed to dilate by next morning,
before which time, however, he was twice called in the
night-found her in continual convulsions, and no altera-
tions in the parts. About noon next day, he visited and
found her convulsed without intermission, though the force
of the fits had not dilated the os uteri in the least, neither
could her mouth be opened so as to receive any medicine.
At seven in the eveniug, he was called in a great hurry,
when the midwife told him that now the child's head was
in the passage. He could scarcely believe this information,
which, however, he found literally true, and sent for his
forceps to assist in the delivery; but, just as he was about
to apply them, the head was forced out by the convulsions;
he then delivered the body, and afterwards extracted the
placenta, and the convulsions immediately ceased."

I incline to think that, in such cases as this, the irrita-
tion would be really in the uterine svstem, and caused by
the extreme undilatability of the os uteri. Possibly, as in
my case, the evacuation of the liquor amnii, in addition to
the means actually used, would have disposed to a better
state of things, or even the more decided course adopted in
one case of the kind by Baudelocque, and referred to by
Burns in a foot-note at page 379.t "In one case, the os
uteri was hard and callous; it was divided; the child
speedily born, and the woman immediately became calm."
Under similar circumstances, Madame Boivin advises the
application to the os uteri of belladonna oiutment, made
of two drachms of the extract to an ounce of lard; and,
quoting Professor Chaussier, who appears to have been
the first to suggest it, she says:-' Trente i quarante
minutes apres l'application de la pommade, l'orifice se
dilate avec la plus grande facilitV"t In the instance
before us, nature was compelled at last violently to force
the passages, and the morbid disturbance of the nervous
system continued throughout,* in the same manner as
described by Mladame Boivin as follows:-" Nous avons
vu plusieurs cas de convulsions, dans lesquels il n'existait
pas Ia moindre disposition b la dilatation de l'orifiee,

e Compare in this particuular my first case, where the rouglhest possible
treatment did not bring back the fits, witlh the case menxtioned by 4nwan,
and referred to by Dr. OkI. " In a carse of this kind, when tbq os uteri
began to dilate, I geuttly sasistel during every fit, but being wan convinced
that this endeavour brought on, coutinued and increased t*b convulsions.
I left the ee to nature."-fenman's Introduction IQ Midwiferij, p. &V,
Sixth editou,
+ DvRaws, Principles of Mtdwifery. Fourth editiwea
t utssln, Mqp, do IiArt des AcccoucheWn$p, tow,i,V O97,
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454 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. MAY 26,

et. an moment oit on *'y at dit l os, m o pen
d n .pr avoir --.mi:A l'6t do lorilice, l'emiat
fat .Ipus6 en. totalit6, san avoir eu reours A aucunoe a

pication locale pour op6rer ou faciliter Is dilatation. e

Porifice."*f
Buch cae as these cannot be examples of irritation ori-

ginating elsewhere than in the uterus, and indirwedy hin-
dering the parturient proces. They are cases where the
labour is hindered coincidently with the convulsed state;
the rigid state of the os uteri constituting a direct hind-
rance, and so causing the convulsions. Perhaps, in the
case given by Smeflie, the patient had not been suffi-
ciently bled.

CLASS Ill. We now come to the considertion of what must
constitute a third distinctclass ofcases,onewhichwill include
those in which convulsions do not come on until the labour is
over; in some instances immediately, in others after several
hours. Here again we meet with a very obvious fundamental
difference. We have been considering some cases where
the best cure has been found in the establishment of the
prturient process, and others in which, that process appear-
img to excite them, the best cure has been found in its com-
pletion. But here we have the very same set of formidable
symptoms coming on under circumstances which, looking
merely at such examples as I have just quoted, we should
consider the most unlikely to admit of them: and this third
kind of convulsions is quite as common, perhaps more so, as
the other. In some cases, the exciting cause would appear to
be mental altogether; in others, perhaps intestinal irritation
may exist; pernicious influences which, after the natural
counter-irritation of the parturient process is at end, and,
before the patient has rallied from the excitement into
which she has recently been thrown, may be free to act mor-
bidly on the whole nervous system. In like manner, I have
frequently seen a smart fit of hysterics, or a severe rigor,
come on shortly after the removal of the placenta. I sub-
join my notes of a few cases of this class, which I have
been afforded the opportunity of seeing.

CASE IV. On the 27th of May 1841, at three in the morn-
ing, I was called up to see the wife of a carpenter in the
village where I then resided. I had attended her just
twenty-four hours before in her second confinement, when
she was d.elivered of a living child, somewhat prematuire,
after a very easy natural labour. She was a little delicate
woman, palefaced, and anything but plcthoric. I was told
she had had a " bad shaking fit" lasting about ten minutes.
I found her comatose, with the pupils much dilated; the
skin hot; the pulse very rapid, 160 or more, and soft. A
more accurate description of the fit in reply to my questions,
added to the state I found her in, convinced me that she
was suffering from convulsions. I, therefore, bled her im-
mediately to about sixteen ounces, but before the blood had
done flowing a second fit came on. It was clearly convul-
sions. I applied mustard poultices to the nape of the neck,
the calves of the legs, and the pit of the stomach, and in
about a quiarter of an hour I bled her again. She was per-
fectly comatose as after the first fit, and while the second
quantity of blood was {lowing, the third and last fit came as
during the first bleeding. I to'dk away about twelve ou4ces.
The coma was not so complete after this fit, and in about an
hour after the application of the poultices, in proportion as
the skin began to redden, the coma went off somewhat, and
she was able to mutter a few words in answer to a question.
In another hour she could talk, but incoherently. As soon
as she could swallow, I gave her a. smart mercurial purge.
All that day her recollection continued impaired; she did
not remember having got her bed, and she called her mother
by a wrong name, though she knew other people, and an-
swered questions correctly. About two hours after the ap-
plication of the mustard, the pulse dropped to 90. For a
day or two she complained of odd sensations, though the
ver next day her memory had completely returned. The

were suppressed until the. next day. She found great

0 Op. Ht. foot Dote at P. 296. PossIbly, in some of thbg #Agsedingly rapid
uIipWon Om wol4 be ruip6 Qf li oerviL-au, w,

relief from vaeian in cUphft mizture, which was all
medicine she took besides the apeient. The pulse rem
again a little highe than 90 in the course of the firt dis,
and continued iritable a day or two longer. ]Rr recovery
was so rapid that she was out of doors at thb end of the
week. It was ver hot Weather at the time, and her bed-
room felt so warm, that I had the tiles watered to cocl it,
with a very good effect. The attack seemed to have been
caused by some uneasiness of mind at the prolonged absence
from home of her husband, who had gone into Norfolk, and
had not returned when expected.
CAsC V. On the 14th of February 1845, at one in the

morning, I was called to see a woman, six miles off in the
country, who had been attended in her confinement about
twenty hours before by a neighbouring practitioner. I
found, on my arrival, that she had been attacked with con-
vulsions soon after her delivery, for which this gentlemanm
had very properly bled her largely; that he had them
thrown up the case in a pet, saying he should never get
paid, etc., and would have no further trouble with it. The
husband had therefore called up the overseer, and, procuring
an order, had fetched me as union medical officer, the place
being on the extreme verge of my union district. I foundi
the woman quite comatose, with a pulse about 80. She
had had no distinct fits since the bleeding. I applied mus-
tard poultices to the pit of the stomach and the back of
the neck, and the coma went off. She had some aperient.
medicine, and was soon quite right again. She was a woman
of a florid complexion, but not very strong, and had &
numerous family.
CASE VI. I was called up at two in the morning, Decem-

ber 16th, 1849, a few weeks after I had come to reside in
this town, to see the wife of a labouring man, in a village
about three miles distant. She had been confined at about
four o'clock the previous afternoon, and so hastily, that she
did not even send for the midwife who had been bespoke for
her, although she did not live quite half a mile off. But
three or four hours after her delivery convulsions came on 2
the midwife was sent for, and she, after a little time, sent
for me. It was her third confinement, and her previous
labours had not been attended with any unusual symptoms.
She had had repeated convulsions when I arrived, and was
quite comatose. Her pulse was below 100. She appeared
to be a weakly woman. I bled her to about sixteen ounces,
applied mustard poultices to the calves of the legs and pit
of the stomach, and sent her a blister for the nape of the
neck, and a strong mercurial purge. She had one slight fit
after the bleeding; and, though she continued comatose for
a considerable time, she recovered rapidly.

CASE vii. April 1st, 1853. An urgent message came from
my neighbour, Mr. Odling: he had "a dreadful case of puer-
peral convulsions" at S5, distant five miles. I went im-
mediatelv. The patient, a stout florid young primipara, had
beeu delivered at two that mornirng, after an average easy
labour. Ten minutes after the removal of the placenta a
fit of convulsions came on, which soon ceased. Mr. Odling
stayed an hour, and as there was no recurrence of the con-
vulsions, he returned home for the purpose of, sending an
assafwtida draught. He was soon sent for again, and at
8 A.M., on his second visit, he bled her very largely, taking
about four pounds of blood. When I arrived (at 10 A.M.)
she was comatose and unable to swallow, with a very rapid
pulse, 140 in the minute, small and feeble, probably ren-
dered so by the bleeding. She had not been convulsed
since the abstraction of blood. The treatment so far had
'been very active and judicious, and I had nothing further
to recommend but mustard poultices to be applied to the
back of the neck and pit of the stomach, and an enema to
be administered as soon as possible, to be followed by
a smart mercurial dose as soon as she should be able to
swallow. She recovered rapidly, but had no recollection the
next day either of the tts or of having been delivered.

CASE viii. This case is remarkable in consequence of the
extraordinary complication of diseases which followed the
convulsions. Mrs. J. B., the wife of a draper in this place,
and a patient of the same gentleman who consulted me in
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1854. ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

X. h ce, VW ematurel conined of a lig child on
*. S& Feb. in thi year, an so hatily that she was very
ewhNg alone when delivered. It was her first labour, and
she w greatly agitated at this so sudden event; so much
mo, that very soon after the removal of the placenta by her
medical attendant, who was on the spot as soon as possible,
she went off into strong convulsions. Mr. Odling bled her
largely, and the convulsions ceased. She had suitable me-
dicines administered afterwards. For a few days she had
'blindness and deafness, and with the exception that she had
occasional diarrhma, and that her pulse never fell below 120,
for a fortnight she appeared to recover, and got into her
sitting room. At the end of that time she had alarming
faintings, for which brandy and other stimulants were admi-
nistered. On the 24th of February, Mr. Odling requested me
to see her with him. She had had a very distressing cough
for the previous twenty-four hours, with pain low down in
the left side. The pulse was 140, with a feverish flush,
most remarkable in one cheek. She had had some expec-
toration, but no sputa were forthcoming for our inspection.
Auscultation, however, made it quite clear that she had
pneumonia. The patient having been freely depleted so
recently, and having also suffered from faintings a few days
previously, we thought leeching and antjmonials scarcely
admissible; we, therefore, gave her a blister, and adminis-
tered calomel and opium in pills every four hours, one grain
of the former with a quarter of a grain of the latter. The
blister relieved the pain at once; and after she had taken
the pills a day or two, the pulse being below 100, Mr. Odling
omitted the opium, thinking the bowels were becoming too
constipated. Unfortunately diarrhna came on again, which
resisted the ordinary astringents as long as we persevered
with the calomel. We, therefore, discontinued that mcdi-
.eine, the pneumonic symptoms being apparently relieved,
there being no pain and scarcely any cough. Still the pulse
was continually getting up to 120 again, particularly in an
evening, and there were night-sweats occasionally, a state
of things which indicated a hectic condition, for which, as
well as for the still obstinate diarrhea, we gave sulphuric
acid, with sulphate of quinine and sulphate of copper.
This did not answer as we wished, the diarrheea continuing;
so we gave decoction of oak-bark with catechu and laudanum.
The diarrhoea now abated somewhat. On the 5th of March,
during an evening visit, it was noticed that she coughed
slightly. She was questioned more closely about the cough,
which she had for several days denied having suffered from
at all, as well as that she had had any pain. Some sputa
were produced in reply, which were decidedly pneumonic;
and auscultation again revealed the pneumonia in the old
place. A blister was again applied, and the calomel and
opium commenced again, along with decoction of oak, ea
techu and cinchona. The rapid pulse in an evening, the
progressing emaciation, and the tendency to hectic, were all
accounted for by the existence of pneumonia in a latent aud
somewhat chronic form. Under this treatment the sputa
gradually improved in appearance, the pulse got below 100
again, and on the 12th I ceased my consultation visits, Mr.
,Ddling reporting to me from time to time that she was im-
proving, that her pulse a few days after was as low as 88,
and that she had once again got into her sitting room. The
calomel was discontinued, and this apparent improvement
went on until the 20th of March, when phlegmasia dolens
of the left leg came on rather suddenly, with great pain,
swelling, and a hard swollen condition of the femoral vein.
Mr. Odling applied leeches inside the thigh, fomented the
part, etc., and the next day I saw the unfortunate woman
again. It was a decided case of phlegmasia dolens. The
pain was relieved greatly, but the swelling and the hardness
of the femoral vein remained. The pulse was 130. There
was considerable emaciation. The cough and mucous ex-
pectoration had entirely ceased on the accession of this new
disease. Friction with camphorated oil was used to the leg,
with opiates at bedtime. On Sunday, the 26th of March,
she suddenly coughed up four or five ounces of pure pus,
which Mr. Odling brought to shew me. A vomica evidentl
lad burst, proving that the pneumonia had not been cured

der all. She now got rapidiy wors, her alvine evacua-
tions became very frequent and involuntary, and when I
saw her once agair , on the 28th, her pulse was 160, and her
respiration 50 i the minute. She died at midnight on the
2Sth, having survived her confinement fifty-one days. It
was the unfortunate occurrence of obstinate diarrhoea which
interfered with the effect of the calomel. It was singular
that the pneumonia should have been so masked through-
out. The gums were never affected. The sudden appear-
ance of phlegmasia dolens, so long after the confinement,
and without the usual premonitory symptoms of abdominal
or inguinal inflammatory tenderness, was rather remarkable.
There was no mistake about the pneumonia having been the
only inflammatory condition present.
Our present business is chiefly with the convulsions,

which certainly in this case, as in case iv, appeared to have
been caused by mental excitement. But I cannot help re-
marking on the strange sequence of diseases in the case-
convulsions followed after an interval of several days by
pneumonia; that disease masked and accompanied by ob-
stinate diarrhoea; the subsequent attack of genuine phleg-
masia dolens, so very long after the confinement, when
utcrine irritation might have been supposed to be quite at
an end; and, lastly, the fatal development of the pneu-
monia into suppuration. Speaking of some of the sequclm
of convulsions, Dr. Ramsbotham says:-" Denman men-
tions that in almost every case he had seen, there was evi-
dently after delivery a greater or less degree of abdominal
inflammation; Collins has found a stroug tendency to peri-
tonitis, even when blood has been taken freely; and Gooch
gives a case exemplifying the truth of these observations.
Although it has happened to myself to meet with a few in-
stances of peritoneal affection subsequent to puerperal con-
vulsions, the number has not been by any means so great as
to impress my mind that the latter disease had any connec-
tion with the former; noi would it have occurred to me to
imagine such a connexion, had the remark not been made
by high practical authorities."*

It is, however, quite certain that the convulsions had, in
the case I have here given, left a morbid impression on the
system, or why should the pulse have continued so fre-
quent ? In a paper on the subject of puerperal convulsions
by Dr. Cormack (London Journal of Medicine, 1849), a case
of convulsions during labour is given, in which ph,legmaeia
dolen came on three days after the delivery. It is not
stated whether this attack was preceded by the usual
symptoms of abdominal or uterine inflammation; probably
there would be something of the kind. Phlegmasia dolens
may, therefore, be looked upon as one of the sequelse of
convulsions. But in the case I have here given, that disease
would appear to have been the last of a series of diseases
having no recognised pathological connexion one with
another, and occurring very long after the labour. Would
the diarrh<ea constitute a sufficient source of irritation to
cause phlegmasia dolens ? I once had a case of peritonitis
in which diarrhoa, came on, and afterwards phlegmasia
dolens, after a considerable interval.t But I am wandering
away from my subject.

Another mixed class may here properly be alluded to,
viz., one in which the convulsions, hav'ing accompanied the
parturient process throughout, do not cease after the com-
pletion of that process. Speaking of cases of this kind,
Denman says: "'But there is often reason to suspect that
when convulsions have once appeared, they make to them-
selves new cuuses of their return, as they have continued

* R.tSBOTHAN, Obstetric Medicine. Third edition: p. 471.
+ This was the cssew:-" Labour severe and protracted from a thick and

rigid state of the os uteri. After-pains severe tor several days without acce.
leration of pulse. On the ninth day, symptoms of peritoinitis came ou; aud
when I saw her the next day, there was exquisite tendemess of the abdomen,
with a pulse 150. smsll and sharp, with the other usual synptoms. I blcd
her iu the arm, and in two hours the pulse dropped to 12u, the pain being
greatly relieved. I leeched the abdomen, gave cail)mel anid opiumu in frequent
doses, etc. A week after, the symptoms of peritonitis being quite checked,
diarrhces, with subsultus tendinuin, came on, but the pulse did not get higher
thata 120. 1 gave chalk mixture, with carbonate of ammonia, aromatic on.
fection, wine, etc., which speedily removed these symptoms. At the end ot
the month, a smart auack of phlogmasia dolens came on, which was readily
subdued by leaching the inside of the thigh afected."-Note in RegIsr, Dec.
1887.
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A.A ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. MAT ,

swumy h ws fm euat iey andW*M Ibpaiet
Awn at egth 1*wered." And RmsbhUM Vae
6' ve the *mptying of the uters, however, does not
aways put a stop to the fits, alth#ugi they generly
beooe ss violent when the labour i erfected. If they
sonuesd equally as strong aft the bth efore,wh-
r thex delivery had been natural or atificial, I should

tha suspect that some lesion had taken place in the brain,
and should look upon the case as dangerous in the ex-
trme."t To judge from the only case of the kind with
,which I have met, Dr. Ramsbotham's opinion would seem to
be correct. I was only very indirectly concerned in it.

CAsz ix. The subject of Case vi, who, as described, had
had convulsions, coming on some hours after an easy and
rapid labour of her third child, was towards the end of her
fourth pregnancy attacked again. Tier midwife was sent
for, and she sent off for me, in the middle of the night, or
rather early in the morning, Oct. 31, 1852. I was engaged
with another patient in the country, and Mr. - went.
But before his arrival the labour was over, the whole process,
from the first convulsion to the birth of the child, having
lasted just about an hour. But the convulsions continued
as bad as ever. The patient was bled, and other means
were used. Mr. - saw hber agap in the course of the
day (having undertaken the case), and thought her better.
He sent her a blister for the back of the neck. He did not
see her on the next day, but her husband fetched some medi-
cine. Quite late that evening, Nov. 1, her brother fetched
me to see her. I found her dying, quite unconscious, with
a countless fluttering pulse and hard breathing. I gave
the case up at once, and she died two or three hours after.

I am not able to give more than the above meagre
description of this case, but I introduce it here partly as an
example of the mixed class of cases under discussion, and
partly as an instance of the liability to recurrence of con-
vulsions in the same patient, another instance of which is
to be found also in Dr. Cormack's paper already referred to.
With regard to the probable causes of the occurrence of

convulsions in the manner last described, I have only to
observe, that Dr. Denman's opinion above given will apply
to the milder varieties of them, and that Dr. Ramsbotham's
idea of some lesion within the brain having taken place, is
most probably the correct explanation of that variety which
4erminates fatally.

I may here be allowed to hazard a few observations on
the theories which insist much on the proximate causes
which produce puierperal convulsions. I think it is, espe-
ealy in a disease like that under discussion, one of ex-
treme danger, requiring the most active anqd prompt mea-
sures if we would save the life of our patient, that we
should not puzzle ourselves with abstruse speculations on
proximate causes: these speculations may lead us aside
from the treatment necessary. Dr. Oke, in the paper to
which I have had occasion to refer several times, says:
" Puerperal convulsions are divided into two kinds, the ple-
thoric and the irritable." And Dr. Demanu, on the same
point, after describing this irritable variety, and attributing
its origin to relaxed agd luxurious modes of living, says:
" But it is not only in weak and very nervous habits that
convulsions occur, as they more frequently happen in ple-
thoric constitutions."* Thus we have the two opposite states
of plethora and anaemia assigned as giving rise to the same
symptoms. This may be very correct; but does not the
disease often arise in patients who are nxeither plethoric nor
sunmic ? I think it does. But Dr. Oke goes further. He
says that convulsions most frequentl' arise from plethora,
and that the congestion of the vessels of the head, which
produces them, is caused by the pressure of the gravid
uter on the descending aorta and ascending vena cava.
But Dr. Denman had effectually disposed of this theory
long ago, when he says: "This opinion applies to a caus
very general indeed, and, if true, must have had its effects
-o frequently as not to remain in doubt. But they some-

* iMuctio to the Precticeof Miwifery. Sixth edidon; p. 889.
+ Oberi Medicine.. Thrd editon; p. 468.
t Inroduction to Mdwitery. Sixth edition; p. 589.

tim Iat come ou, or math.. wit eqiual yielmi afb
the birth of the child, when ipresumed, amu i .

Moved.9'* And I would ventre to add to h objeotion,
that the effects of pressure on thea iu v s i mora
frequently men in mnand effuion
the legs than in the head; for the vena cavaseasily com-
pressed, while the sorta could only suffer from a very extra-
ordinary amount of pressure indeedt
The distinction drawn by Dr. Oke and other would be

important indeed, if it were true, as he says, that the treat-
ment which " will save the patient in the one case, may help
to destroy her in the other". But well authenticated cases
prove the reverse of this; and indeed Dr. Denman, although,
in describing the disease, he makes the same distinction,
advises large bleedings in both classes of cases. And I
would venture to remark, that in the only case of the irrit-
able kind given by Dr. Oke, we have no means afforded us
of forming a judgment on this point, as he does not describe
either the symptoms or the treatment.:

Congestion of the vessels of the head undoubtedly takes
place in puerperal convulsions. But is not that condition
an effect, rather than a cause of the convulsive seizure I So
that bleeding relieves by arresting the irritation in its
course, rather than by removing it in its origin-by break-
ing the force of the blow, rather than preventing the blow
itself.
A much more ingenious theory has been propounded

than that of plethora-namely, that of albuminuria. This.
theory is referred to by Dr. Oke, butt he appears to look
upon the condition as merely predisposing to the irritable,
vanety which forms his second class of convulsions. Dr.
Cormack, in the paper already referred to,§ has some highly
valuable observations on albuminuria, as a probable proxi-
mate cause of puerperal convulsions. Dr. Cormack thinks.
that the pressure of the gravid uterus on the emulgent vCinsl
of the kidney gives rise to this affection-a much more likely
effect of that pressure than the one previously alluded to..
He points out that this pressure is more likely to be'
exerted in primiparm, where the abdominal walls are more
rigid and unyielding. and in twin cases, where distention.
is greatest: and he thus ingeniously accounts for the un--
doubted greater frequency of convulsions in primiparous-
and in twin cases.j1 And Dr. Cormack further thinks
that this condition of albuminuria causes convulsions by
means of blood poisoning-the disease thus being "a direct
toxicological effect on the nervous centres, produced by
poisonous substances which . . . the congested kidney can-
not excrete." Dr. Ramsbotham has a few remarks on this
subject, which he appears to think deserving of attention;
but quoting M. ilippolyte Blot, he adds in a footnote: " On
the subject of the coincidence of puerperal convulsions and
albuminuria, M. Hippolyte Blot submits the following con-
clusions: Albuminuria is frequent in pregnant women. In
almost all cases, it is the result of a simple functional
hypermia of the kidneys. It is remarkable and inexplic-
able that prinmiparity seems to be a predisposing cause.¶
Besides the presence of albumen in the urine, other signs of
this condition may be observed,-such as oudema and lumbar

Op. cit p. 390.
+ l>enman has a recommendation, when speak-ing of the treatment to be

adopted iu "cases of convulsions existing or threatened after delivery, and
indeed at all other times, especially where there are twis"-whieb shows
hIow little he regards the opinion, that pressure on the abdominal vessels can

cause convulsions by inducing congestion in the head. He asks, " whether
it may not be expedienit anjd beneficial to make a uniiform pressure by pe55
itng a nalpkin rountd the body, as son as it can counveniiently bu done, between
the birth of the first and second child, in order to give a iupport equiralenit
to that which has been lost by the sudden evacuation of the child."-Op. ct.

p. 390.
1 Can we have a stronger passage than the following?- Bleeding Is

known to lessen, in a very effectual manner, all the complaits in preguancy
which arise from uiterine irritation." (p 891.)

I Clinical observatious, by J. R. Cormnck, M.D.-London Jaowral of Medi-
cine, 1849.

1 Another effect of this indispdotion, in pritipara, of the abdomina ps-
rites to give way to the dicasigon of their novel contents, is frequeutly
alluded to by Nagele in his Lehre voa Mecumsimsu der Gebsrl: he contua-
ally impreses on his readers, that csu bei BP,EvtgeM nde, oh beS )iUhgc
bdiwrecd, certain phenomens in Progress Mbo may be ebsU06 Is
conJsequence of the head being held tighter down into thebfi of the pelvis
by the unyielding rigidity of the bdomtinl wal.
W Dr. CorOMsIcke paZds this disuit, M Ibin juA dshm.
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ORIGIN-AL COMMUNICATIONS. 467

_T alb inuiheof ralways fre
Ia *Pm*oyieez instne th albu-

minuna AiaPon & few hours aAe lahour. This condi-
tion of pregnancy is free from danger, when unaccompanied
with cerebral tion; it has no influence on the couse
4r tonoidon geation. Every cas of eclam?sia sen
by M. Blot h b panied with albuminura. The
retion between the two i obscure. (L'Union Midicak,
Oct. 10, 1850.")*
80 that a difficulty here suggests itself. Albuminuria u

frewuet in pregnant woewn.t But convulsions are rae.
There need be no wonder, then, that albuminuria should bc
coincident with puerpeal conulsions, when that affection
is frequent in pregnawy. The wonder is that, if albu-
mninuria causes convulsions, we do not meet with the dise
more frequently. M. Blot says that albuminuria is free
from danger when unaccompanied with cerebral congestion;
which is equivalent to saying that there is no danger but
when some other cause is present, or when convulsions are
produced. Do not M. Blot's conclusions explain albumin-
uria away altogether I The death of the fwetus before labour
has by some been supposed to be a likely cause of convul-
-aions; and Dr. Cormack seems inclined to look upon that
circumstance also as calculated to act by producing tox-
umia He says: "1 When a fotus dies there is inevitable
toixmia, which may be looked upon as nature administering
a poison for the purpose of accomplishing abortion." But
this opinion has been well answered by Dr. Denman, where
he observes: " It is said that women are liable to convul-
sioDs more frequently when the child is dead, than when it
is living; but this I cannot allow. For when women have
convulsions, the death of the children ought generally to
be esteemed an effect rather than a cause,+ as they have
very often been delivered of living children while they were
in convulsions, or of dead and even putrid children without
-any tendency to convulsions."§ I have mvself assisted at
the births of a great many putrid children, without any
symptoms of convulsions occurring; in one case of the kind
the woman had twins, the first putrid, the second living;
and as she was very large, we had two of the causes in
*operation alleged as likely to produce blood-poisoning, viz.,
pressure, and death of the foetus.
We must not look upon coincidences as causes.
There is a state of anemia, or rather of bloodlessness,

.Which may cause a kind of convulsion. Slight epileptiform
Atwitcbings are common enough during the fainting and
unconsciousiness which sometimes follows venesection. And
women may have similar twitchings during the faintness
produced by profuse haemorrhage after labour. This kind
,of convulsion is hardly likely to be mistaken for the disease
,under discussion, and therefore need only be alluded to.

Thus, as convulsions occur indifferently with the plethoric,
-with the irritable or weak, and with such as are neither one
nor the other, the disease neing in all attended with vascular
-congestion in the head, and being relieved by bleeding; and
-as the condition of albuminuria requires still other condi-
tions to be present before convulsions can be set up, those
conditions calling for the only treatment applicable to the
;case; I think that, with a view to practice, the only useful
classe or divisions necessary to be made are those which I
have ventured to suggest: and that, because the treatment
must necessarily be modified accordingly. I find ample con-
£trmation ef my views on this subject scattered through the
pges of authors, even when they are treating the subject
inits general sense. Thus, when Denman says: " On every
principle, of removing the cause of the convulsions, of sub-
stituting new modes of irritation different from that which
produced the convulsions, of preventing their ill conse-

Obstetric Medicinie. Third edition; p. 463.
+ It would appear from a passage quoted by Dr. Oke, that Dr. Golding Bird

is of opialom that sibuminuria is rare among pregnant women. Auid if it
we true aso Lhat albumiuuria is found in few btit sucll as have coutrulsions,
thel we might safely conclude tha a cadse had been discovered. Some
farthr inqiries are desirable: albuminuria may be a source of irritation.

* The dieah of the fwtus in Mr.idwads' csiewas surely an effect of the
#eonyusione.

.) Qp..clt.ip. 3(1.

4p0S1O OfSIif tihateAirUitf1h1ItWhi
patis aubjecto i , alostoer etod d De_
baa at one tune or other been tried; V he fully o iu
the cmte i prnciple which I have edoared to
put forward. And when ho say: " ide th
afections of the body which may be supposed to gioea dit.
position to convulsions, affections of different pr, asof the
intestinal canal or bladder, if they should be too m
loaded or distended, may have the same power;"-he dis-
tinctly points to the class of cases whicl I have placed
econd: while in the next paragraph, like Dr. Ramsbothab,
in a pasage which I have already quoted, he can only point
to my fira class:-" But in the female constitution tle
uteru is the great source of morbid irritability ;"t adding,
as I have above shewn, that in a case of that kind th
attempt to gently assist in the dilatation of the os uteri in-
creased the convulsions. And again in speaking of the
treatment, the same author observes: "These (the convul-
sions) may come on in the beginning, or in the course of a
labour; or, which is more rare, though not less dreadful,
soon after the birth of the child, and some diferece of
treatment may be requisite according to the titme of their ap-
pearance. +
But it is unnecessary to encumber this paper with further

quotatiODS. I may, therefore, briefly sum up my ideas
on the subject by stating that probably all cases of genune
convulsions depend more or less on irritation of some kind;
that cerebral congestion is to a greater or less extent in-
duced in all; that that is the condition which is so uniformly
relieved by bleeding; and that, for the sake of applying
" the principle of removing the cause of the convulsions, of
substituting new modes of irritation different from that
which has produced the convulsions," to repeat the lan-
guage of Denman, I would venture the suggestion that
the most useful practical classificatiou of convulsions
would be:-

CLASS a. Irritation uterine. Convulsions during labour,
and generally ceasing on the termination of the process.
Treatment: bloodletting to remove induced congestion; but
chiefly, speedy delivery.

CLASS 11. Irritation extra-uterine, and interfering indi-
rectly with the establishment of the labour through the
diverted nervous influence. Convulsions preceding labour,
which appears to be imminent, and ceasing or becoming
materially milder on the accession of true labour. Treat-
menat: bloodletting as in class I, and for the sainm reason; but
chiefly the induction of the labour process, which will pro-
bably prove to be the natural counter-irritant, while at the
same time attention must be paid to the removal or allea
viation of ascertained or prob.Lble causes of extra uterine
irritation. Other counter-irritants, such as sinapisms, may
also be used.
A DIIXED CLASS, between these two. Irritation probably

uterine, and consisting of some cause, such as excessive
rigidity of the os uteri, calculated to prevent the parturient
process trom going on normally. Convulsions before and
during labour. Treatment: bloodletting as before, and for
the same reasons; but chiefly the removal of the cause which
appears directly to hinder the process from going on.

CLASS III. Irritation sonlLkines mental, sometimes of a
physical extra-uterine nature. Convulsions coming on
after the labour, the parturient process having possibly, by
its natural counter-irritant effect, prevented the play of the
pernicious influences now set at liberty. Treatment: blood-
letting as befcre, and for the same reasons; and, as far as
possible, the removal or alleviation of probable sources of
irritation; while, as in class ii, different forms of artificial
counter-irritation may also be tried.
A MIXED CLASs, between the last two. Irritation pro-

bably uterine, and continuing either froin the induced es-
cited state of the nervous system, or perhaps, in the worst
cases, from some lesion within the brain. Treatment: per-
severance in the plans usually successful in convulsions; but

* Intrc'du-ti. n to Mfidwifery, r. 394.
+ Op. cit. P. 9.
t Op. cit. p. 392.
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mupeinsbledin to havebeen already pme-

Befre coneluding this part of 'tke subects I ma be
ifow,ed to observe that I have no doubt whartever of the
*a&hble effects of sinapisms in convulsions. They are

thought useless, or nearly 80, by Denman; but Ramsbotham
recommends them, and Boivin advises the application of a

lage blister to the back of the head.
Ad I would further remark, that where sedatives, as
r. Roper's cases, appear to act beneficially, they probably

do so by rendering the nervous centres less sensible to the
effect of the irritation, whatever it may be. But I am
doubtful about their being generally applicable. Perhaps
where the hysterical diathesis predominates they may be
most useful. I am inclined to think further, that Mr.
Roper was unnecessarily alarmed when he feared in his
seeond case that the bleeding was doing harm. In my
third and fourth cases, there appeared to be the same rea-
sons for thinking so; I persevered, nevertheless, and cer-
tainly with advantage.

Mr. Giraud's first case would appear to belong to my
second class. There was evidently extra-uterine irritation,
there being both albuminuria and gastric disturbance; but
the artificial establishment of the labour process only par-
tially removed the convulsions, which ceased only when the
labour was over. The gastric irritation probably continued
to overbalance the effect of the labour.
The following passage in Dr. Cormack's paper, "I... though

from some convulsive attacks, e. g. epilepsy, she seems very
frequently to be respited in virtue of her pregnancy," has
reminded me that the subject of case ii was an epileptic.
Some few years ago, I had a correspondence with Dr. Tyler
Smith on this branch of the subject. He was publishing a
paper* in which he broached the idea that epileptics were
not, as such, liable to puerperal convulsions. And in reply
to his inquiries addressed to me, I furnished him with the
particulars of the cases oftwo epilepticwomen in mypractice,
one of whom I had attended in five confinements, including
her first, and the other, in her first, without the slightest
symptoms of convulsions occurring of any kind. They were
bothverybad epileptics; and of the last mentioned one,Ihave
the following note: "This woman was an epileptic to such an
extent as to have quite a look of fatuity; she would fre-
quentlyrhave several fits in one day. During her pregnancy
she had no fits, and during her labour no convulsions."
Note in Register. Alug. 15, 1848.
But the case reported in this paper has proved to me that

epileptics may have convulsions; but these are merely fits of
their accustomedepilepsy,and are probablynot so dangerous;
and, as puerperal. convulsions, they would belong to the
class in which I have placed the case in question, viz., that
in which the irritation is wholly extra-uterine: the ten-
dency to epilepsy being, in some rare cases, too great to be
checked by the natural counter-irritation of the pregnant
and parturient conditions.

I have to apologise for some possible repetitions in this
paper, having written it by snatches, and amid frequent in-
terruptions.

Alford, Lincolnshire, May 22,1851.

P.S. Since writing the above, Mrs. , the subject of
case iir, has happened to call upon me. I took the oppor-
tunity of asking her a few questions suggested by my study
of the subject during the last few days. She is quite sure
that she had no swellings about the face,or ankles during any
portion of her pregnancy. She never felt better in her life
than during that pregnancy, and until the last three or four
days of it. She is a very pale woman, tall, and with a long
neck; and so far from being a plethoric person, is liable to
occasional faintnesses, which she relieves by walking out of
doors into the open air. And yet this woman bore the loss
of about fifty ounces of blood taken at two bleedings within
a quarter of an hour, during the state of cerebral congestion
Idued by her convulsed state. and that, without fainting.

* LsDt, Jauay bth, 1t, and 6th, 1850.

CERTAIN ATMOSPHERIC CHAOGSB
CONDUCIVE TO HEALTH.

By J. A. HINGESTON, Esq.

Tnu large white-headed cumuli, which collect in clewa
bright days, and look like snow-capped mountaim in tho
distance, are rotatory storms of hail, rain, or thunder, gy-
rating from left to right. If attentively watched for some
time, this circular movement may be clearly perceived.
The central void of this gyration of cloud is in a state of
calm, while the wind is blowing briskly or sharply round
in the direction indicated. The rain or hail falls in
the round of the circle; and sometimes lightning flashes.
from the opposite sides of its diameter. During the pass..
ing of one of these storms along the horizon of the se. I
have seen the lightning drop from one of its extremities
into the ocean, and at the same moment a counter-stroke
ascend from the sea to the cloud at its other extremity.
In the intermediate space, beneath a magnificent cupola of-
clouds, a brilliant coruscation of electricity darts both
ways, and connects the negative with the positive pole of
the voltaic pile in a twinkling. But not only do these
clouds fdrm gyrating storms in themselves, turning from
left to right, but they are at the same time likewise moving;
in mass straight forward in the direction of the prevailing
current of wind, which, when these clouds appear, is gene-
rally S.S.W., the direction of the storm being N.N.E.,,
although this is not invariably the case. In distant and
opposite parts of the horizon, other masses of the same-
sort of cumuli may be observed, all of them distinct and
wide apart from each other, the intervening portions of sky
being singularly blue and clear. Indeed, the whole pro-
spect of sea or land is very distinct, vividly coloured, and
the outline of the distances beautifully fine. Several of-
these gyratory storms keep marching on in alternate spaces,
marshalled in a vast circular array, and rolling round as
circumference comprising an area of some fifty or hundred
miles, or more, the centre of this circumference being a
bright translucent calm. Thus, this vast gyration is com-
posed of many rotatory storms moving en ichellon in gramnd
round.

In the midst of the cold weather of the spring of 1852,
the sultriness on the 22nd and 23rd of March was pro-
bably caused by our being suddenly in the centre of one of
these cyclones; for the foreign news informed us that about
this very time an unexpected tempest swept the Adriatic,,
and did great mischief. In this case, the Adriatic felt the
circumference of the storm, of which we formed the centre..
The westerly gales which blow up from the Atlantic with-
so much violence, are very extensive rotatory storms that,
advance up the Channel with a right shoulder movement-
from west to east.
On the approach of one of these masses, the mercury

both in the barometer and thermometer falls, and rises.
again as soon as it departs. For the most part, the baro-
meter stands at change. The mean height of the thermo-
meter Varies with the season of the year; but there is a.
sense of chilliness in the intervals, and of heat or oppres.
sion during the passage, of these cumuli. They chiefly
appear in the spring and autumn of the year, in the months,
of May and September; or in midsummer, in the month of
July. Their vertical height is very great. I calculated,
as well as I could, the depth of one that fell over Iondon
several years ago, and thought I had reason to conclude
that it was three miles deep; which, if I am correct, would
be a body of vapour as high as the top of Mont Blanc. I
think they are deeper than this. Peytier and Hossard, two,

French engineers, stationed on the Pyrenees, found the
thickness of some ordinary clouds more than half a mile.
(Brocklesby's Meteorology. New York: 1851.) The vertical
thickness of these large cukuli is very considerably more
than this. They are aJlo very dense; and their density.
coupled together with their great vertical height, accounts
for the darkness during their transit.
The air appears to be negatively electric on their ap-
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